Cruise the Mediterranean and collect
CDE

credits!

Join MINDWARE Educational Seminars on the unique
Oceania Riviera and learn how Implants can help grow
your practice!

Approved PACE Program
Provider #: 300139
FAGD / MAGD Credits
11/01/15 – 10/31/19

Dates/Destinations
Dates: July 16 – 26, 2020
Itinerary: Begins in Rome (Civitavecchia) with stops in Amalfi (Positano) and Syracuse (Sicily), Italy; Valetta, Malta; Ibiza, Palma de Mallorca and
Barcelona, Spain; Provence (Marseille) and Saint-Tropez, France; and Monte Carlo, Monaco
About the Conference
Building Your Practice with Implants: Enhancing Diagnosis, Placement, Cementation and Marketing
Synopsis: This course will engage the practitioner in the many aspects of building an implant practice. Discover the numerous methods of
increasing implant treatment in your office. Esthetic restorative materials and techniques will be presented and cases will be discussed from
diagnosis to cementation techniques. Marketing methods will also be discussed to further grow your implant practice.
Learning Objectives:
- Treatment planning, impression techniques and cementation
- Techniques from placement to restoring implants
- Understanding the synergy of CAD/CAM and implants
- How and when to use surgical guides
- Using different implant crown materials

AGD
Points
Value:

12

12

Conference Pricing: Dentists: US$995 + tx / Auxiliaries: US$295 + tx

(AGD approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement)
Dr. Sam Halabo
Dr. Sam Halabo is an accomplished national and international speaker, author and product evaluator and runs a state-ofthe-art private practice in San Diego CA. He is also an adjunct faculty member at the University of California at San
Diego and an editor for Inside Dentistry Magazine.
He is a member of the San Diego County Dental Society, California Dental Association, the American Dental Association,
the Academy of General Dentistry, the Academy of Laser Dentistry and the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry. He
has also been involved in product evaluations for the Catapult Group and in clinical research for many years. He
previously served as the director of dental care at the UCSD homeless clinic in Pacific Beach, CA.
He is a graduate of Boston University’s Goldman School of Graduate Dentistry and he completed a General Practice
Residency at the Loma Linda Veterans Hospital.
About the Oceania Riviera
Oceania Riviera represents all that luxury cruise ships have to offer and was purposefully built to personify
the Oceania Cruises experience. The ship will engage the discerning guests who enjoy refined cuisine,
extraordinary tours and well appointed rooms. Design highlights include the Lalique Grand Staircase and
premium finishes. The Bon Apetit Culinary Center is the only hands-on cooking school at sea while the
Artist’s Loft features artists-in-residence to teach fine arts. Oceania leverages its partnerships with name
brands like Jaques Pepin and Wine Spectator to ensure foodies are right at home - specialty restaurants
include the Asian-influenced Red Ginger and the French venue, Jacques. For those seeking the ultimate
relaxation, the Canyon Ranch Spa offers a full range of treatments, while those who wish, can simply
lounge by the pool or hot tubs. Social animals are invited to visit the Horizons Bar located at the top of the
ship surrounded in floor-to-ceiling windows for great views.
Cruise Pricing*
Category
Prices** per person
Prices** per person for 3rd / 4th person sharing
Deluxe Stateroom
C
US$5099
TBD
Veranda Stateroom
B2
US$5899
TBD
Veranda Stateroom
B1
US$5949
TBD
Concierge Veranda
A2
US$6249
TBD
Concierge Veranda
A1
US$6299
TBD
*Includes: 10 days accommodations, all meals, all government taxes, return economy airfare from major North American gateways to
and from Europe, specialty restaurants, unlimited internet, complimentary fitness classes by Canyon Ranch Spa, prepaid gratuities and $50 ship
board credit per stateroom. Oceania Life Choices benefits package: choose from: 6 shore excursions; $600 on board credit; or beverage package
Type

**Please note: OPC tax and cancellation, medical, travel and lost luggage insurance are not included.

GAM-SPS – Que. Lic.

Contact Us Now! 888-574-8288 or elliot@gamsps.com
Register securely on line at: www.mindwareseminars.com

